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Tomatoes are still atop list
By Jonathan Edwards
ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER

WOODLAND — The bad economy forced area farm-
ers to work more for less money last year, 

according to a report 
released this week by the
Yolo County agricultural
commissioner.

The total value of Yolo
County crops was $462
million in 2009, down
$39.6 million, or 8 percent,
from $502 million the year
before.

“The slow economy has
found its way to the farm,”
Agriculture Commissioner
John Young said when he
delivered the report Tues-
day to the county Board of
Supervisors.

But farmers tilled more
acres. The amount of
working farmland rose 16
percent, but lower prices

meant farmers earned $1,200 an acre, or about three-
fourths of the $1,500 received in 2008.

“That trend is a little disturbing,” he said at the

By Jonathan Edwards
ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER

Another major revamp of Cache
Creek Casino Resort stalled Tuesday,
victim to the economy.

At its meeting Tuesday night, the
Yocha Dehe Wintun Nation canceled
the renovation, which would have
added 214,000 square feet to the 
resort, including a 2,300-seat event
center, a six-story parking garage and
a beefed-up gambling area.

It’s the second time in less than a
year that the tribe has backed off
from expansion plans, blaming the
economy. In October 2009, Yocha 
Dehe pulled the plug on a more 
ambitious plan that also would have
included a 10-story, 467-room hotel.

“It’s fairly straightforward,” said
Greg Larsen, Yocha Dehe spokes-
man. “The council looked closely at
the project and lingering economic
questions in this region and across
the United States.”

Larsen declined to comment on
how much the casino has made in 
recent years and said Yocha Dehe
Chairman Marshall McKay was 
unavailable for comment.

Yocha Dehe is not alone; many 
Indian tribes with gambling outfits
have scrapped or scaled down 
expansion plans, said Lee Acebedo,
executive director of the California
Nations Indian Gaming Association.

California accounts for about one-
third of the roughly $26 billion raked
in last year by Indian casinos 
nationwide, he added, but revenues

have dropped about 2 percent.
“Tribes have had to reassess where

they’re at,” Acebedo said. “Before the
downturn, they were pretty much 
operating in a free-flowing manner.
Now they’re pretty much stopping
and looking at their spending habits.”

Fifty-one tribes run 55 casinos in
California, he said.

Yolo County officials fought the
tribe on its original expansion and
again raised issues with the smaller
project. Officials feared the 2,300-seat
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Norman Gary, a retired apiculturist and professor of entomology at UC Davis, is covered with bees during a History Channel
shoot in mid-May. The episode airs today at 10 p.m. on Comcast Channel 64.

Retired professor to
don bee suit on TV
By Kathy Keatley Garvey
SPECIAL TO THE ENTERPRISE

When honey bee expert Norman Gary
“suits up,” don’t expect standard cloth-
ing. This retired UC Davis entomology
professor wears bees — thousands of
them.

And that suits him just fine. To him,
bees are not only a science, but an 
adventure.

Gary, 76, who retired in 1994 from
UCD after a 32-year academic career,
will appear tonight on a History 
Channel show wearing 75,000 bees. 
The show, part of Stan Lee’s “Super 
Humans,” will air at 10 p.m. PDT. The
History Channel is on Channel 64 for
Comcast viewers.

Host-presenter Daniel Browning

Smith has billed Gary as “the human
bee hive”; the program will explore bee
behavior and the science behind the
bees.

A crew from England filmed Gary in
mid-May at the Harry H. Laidlaw Jr.
Honey Bee Research Facility on the
UCD campus, at Rick Schubert’s Bee
Happy Apiaries in Vacaville-Winters
and then in a UCD field, where the
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Native plants to be showcased at the UC Davis Arboretum are, from left, penstemon margarita
BOP, a nursery hybrid of a native species from the coastal foothills that blooms over a long 
period; concha California lilac, a drought-tolerant native shrub with midnight-blue flowers,
great for providing food and nectar to beneficial insects that will eat pesky aphids on roses;
and pink buckwheat, a native plant that attracts native Acmon blue butterflies.

will be at the Arboretum’s east
end, adjacent to the Davis
Commons shopping center at
First and E streets.

Though native plants grow
throughout the Arboretum 
in collections based on 

geographical themes, the new
garden will be distinct in its
horticultural focus, said
Carmia Feldman, the Arbore-
tum’s assistant director.

“I think the focus that it has
on attracting native wildlife is

a little bit different,” she said.
“The plants are going to be
chosen specifically with that
in mind. This will be a great
place to see birds, butterflies,

Deadline is Oct. 28 to submit names
for annual Covell and Brinley honors

ENTERPRISE STAFF

It’s time once again to nominate local residents for
Davis’ top citizen awards — the C.A. Covell Award
(Citizen of the Year) and the A.G. Brinley Plaque for
Outstanding Service. The awards will be presented at
the Davis Chamber of Commerce’s annual installation
dinner in January.

The C.A. Covell Award is presented to an individual
who has demonstrated outstanding service to the com-
munity in a number of areas. Initiated by L.N. Irwin, it
was first awarded in 1944 to C.A. Covell, longtime 
mayor of Davis, for whom the award is named. Crite-
ria for selection, as suggested by Irwin, are leadership
in civic activities, unselfish service to the community,
reliability in following through on commitments and
involvement in a variety of activities.

Last year’s Citizen of the Year was Shirley Goldman.
For more than 20 years, she has helped hundreds of 
individuals prepare their taxes, then trained others,
later working through the Homeowners & Renters 

Sales will highlight
native plants set to
star in landscape
By Cory Golden
ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER

The UC Davis Arboretum
recently learned it would 
receive a $150,000 federal
grant to help pay for a new
California native plant garden
focusing on wildlife habitat.

Planting won’t start for
about a year, but plant sales
on Saturdays, Sept. 25 and
Oct. 16, will provide a chance
to glimpse some of what’s to
come. Think of them as a kind
of movie trailer — with the
chance to take home some 
of the future garden’s star 
attractions.

The new California Native
Plant Discovery Garden,
measuring about a half-acre,

It’s nomination
time for awards

See CROP, Back page

See AWARDS, Page A5

See BUZZ, Page A5

See CASINO, Page A5

See GARDEN, Back page

UCD gets seed money for new garden

Buzz-worthy
FRED GLADDIS/ENTERPRISE PHOTO

Processing tomatoes
rose in value in 2009,
generating more than a
quarter of the county’s
overall farm revenue.

Yolo crop
value fell
8% in ’09

Citing economy, tribe scraps casino expansion
Plans included spacious new event center Shelved

The Yocha Dehe Wintun 
Nation’s proposed 214,000-
square-foot project included:

■ A 52,000-square-foot
event center

■ 20,000 square feet of 
additional gaming

■ 12,000 square feet of 
dining space

■ About 130,000 square feet
for storage and warehousing

■ A six-story parking garage

Friday: Partly sunny. 
High 84, low 56. 
Weather, Page B12
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Stroke is the third leading cause of death and 

the leading cause for long-term disability. Our 

accreditation by the Joint Commission as a 

Designated Primary Stroke Center means that 

at Woodland Healthcare, you’ll get better 24/7 

stroke care, better outcomes and retain a better 

quality of life. 

For treatment of strokes and 

other emergency medical 

needs, come to Woodland 

Healthcare’s Emergency 

Department.

1325 Cottonwood Street 
Woodland, CA 95695

woodlandhealthcare.org

You didn’t plan for this.

Luckily, we did.Act F.A.S.T.
Signs & Symptoms 
of a Stroke 

FACE
Does one side of the face 
droop? Loss of vision? 
Headaches?

ARMS
After raising arms, does 
one drift down? Dizziness 
or loss of balance?

SPEECH
Trouble talking or 
understanding?

TIME
Time is important. If you 
are suffering from any of 
these symptoms, call 911, 
and get to Woodland 
Healthcare quickly.

Tickets, Media Clips & More Info: 

MondaviArts.org
Or Call:
530.754.2787 
866.754.2787 (toll-free)

Soulful Vocals
Art lives at the Mondavi Center

Dianne Reeves
Sat, Oct 2

CENTER
Mondavi

2 0 1 0
2 0 1 1

Madeleine Albright
Wed, Sep 29
In Conversation with Madeleine Albright

Bayanihan
Fri, Oct 1
National Folk Dance Company of the Philippines

Rising Stars of Opera
Sat, Oct 9  FREE (tickets required)
UC Davis Symphony Orchestra & Adler Fellows
Karen Slack, soprano  |  David Lomeli, tenor

Los Lobos
Wed, Oct 13

Tilly No-Body: Catastrophes of Love
Thu–Sun, Oct 14–24 
UC Davis Department of Theatre & Dance

Gamelan Çudamani 
Sun, Oct 24
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meeting. “You could almost
call (it) ‘furlough for farm-
ers,’ ” Young added in an 
interview Wednesday with
The Enterprise.

Yolo County didn’t fare
quite as badly as the rest of
California, however, which
saw a 9 percent drop in what
was a $38.4 billion industry
in 2008, according to a U.S.
Department of Agriculture
report released at the end of
August.

“Based on the economy,
we did pretty well for Yolo
County,” said Dennis Cham-
bers, deputy agricultural
commissioner.

And specific crops did 
really well. Canneries called
for a record-high processing
tomato crop at the start of
2009, for example, and the
fields delivered later that
year. Farmers worked
roughly the same amount of
land and pulled off slightly
more tomatoes per acre, 
according to the report, but
banked nearly $80 per ton
instead of less than $69 in
2008. 

That translated to a 22
percent higher payday, from
$105 million to $128 million.

“Tomatoes are still king,”
Chambers said. Processing
tomatoes have been the coun-
ty’s top crop for 49 years.

Wine grapes also did well,
earning farmers $56.4 mil-
lion. The 34 percent cash
boost shot the crop up to the
No. 2 Yolo moneymaker.

Alfalfa was the big loser
by shedding 60 percent of its
value and dropping three
spots, from No. 2 in 2008 to
No. 5 last year. 

The fall from $73 million
to $30 million reflects alfal-
fa’s dependence on the 
beleaguered dairy industry,
which struggled with milk
prices tumbling by more

than one-third, said Dave
Kranz of the California Farm
Bureau Federation.

“The dairy farms had a
very, very difficult year,”
Kranz said. With less money,
dairymen cut their herds,
which meant they needed
less hay to feed them, or they
switched to cheaper feed 
altogether.

Milk prices are up from
their lows in 2009, however,
and California’s farm econo-
my has held its own when
compared to other sectors. 

“We’ve continued to be a
source of jobs and revenue
for the state at a time when
some of the other sectors,
such as housing, have taken
it very hard,” Kranz said.

Still, Ag Commissioner
Young sees a troubling pic-
ture for farming in the long-
term future. The average
age of the American farmer
jumped from 56 to 58.4 
between 2002 and 2007, 
according to a USDA census
of agriculture.

And more than two-thirds
of farms are fueled by mon-
ey coming from outside the
farm, an 18 percent jump in
five years.

“Those aren’t good signs,”
Young said. “Costs are 
increasing, margins are
shrinking.”

Yolo’s top 10
1. Processing tomatoes:
$127.8 million
2. Wine grapes: $56.4M
3. Rice: $53.5M
4. Seed crops: $33.4M
5. Alfalfa hay: $30M
6. Almonds: $25M
7. Organics: $22.8M
8. Walnuts: $19.2M
9. Cattle and calves:
$12.8M
10. Wheat: $11.7M

From Page A1

bees and other beneficial 
insects and we’ll be interpret-
ing for that, so I think it will
really come alive.”

The grant from the federal
Institute of Museum and 
Library Services will pay for
pathways, irrigation, signage
and some project staff
salaries. It will be matched by
the university through faculty
and staff salaries, garden 
design fees, site preparation
and plants.

Ellen Zagory, director of
horticulture, said the planned
garden also will be more 
“museum-esque than land-
scape-esque,” complete with
family-friendly, hands-on 
investigation stations where
visitors can learn from stu-
dents and volunteers. Casual
discussions with faculty also
are planned.

Interpretive signage will 
be more prominent, and the
new garden will be added to
both a cell phone tour and
maps on the Arboretum web-
site.

What look the garden even-
tually will take on will begin
with professor Heath
Schenker’s landscape archi-
tecture students, who will
gather community input and
develop preliminary designs
that will then be turned over
to UCD alumnus Ron Lutsko
of Lutsko Associates, who will
complete the final design.

Projects for students in oth-
er classes include designing
an elementary school curricu-
lum for the garden, creating
signage about chemical prop-
erties of plants used by Native
Americans and even writing
and performing songs about
the plants. Sculpture by art
students may be put on dis-
play there from time to time.

California fuchsia, which 
attract hummingbirds and
carpenter bees; goldenrod,
which attracts butterflies and
native bees; and California
wild currant and manzanita,
which provide winter food for
hummingbirds, are among the
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Shoppers peruse plants for sale at the Arboretum Teaching Nursery. California natives are the
stars of the upcoming sales, scheduled for Saturdays, Sept. 25 and Oct. 16.

plants, shrubs and trees likely
to be featured in the garden,
Zagory said.

Another example: buck-
wheat, which attracts small
native bees and spiders. 
In turn, they draw dragon-
flies, spider wasps and 

birds, Zagory said.
Though the planting of the

garden remains months away,
visitors to the Arboretum’s fall
sales will be able to get a
sneak peak in demonstration
beds Zagory has planted at the
nursery featuring natives as
well as plants to attract hum-
mingbirds, butterflies and
bees.

“Those are the templates
we’re going to be using for the
east end (garden),” she said.
“They’ll be able to see what
their garden can look like in
the fall. If they come back in
the spring (for a sale), they’ll
see something completely 
different.”

Zagory and Feldman said
they see gardening with 
native plants not just as a way
to save water and create a
beautiful if less fussy garden,
but as a way to give something
back to species facing 
dwindling habitat and home
and agriculture pesticide 
increase.

“There’s some evidence

that if you string together
enough of these gardens, you
can really make a difference
for native wildlife,” Feldman
said.

The new native plant gar-
den is also part of the ongoing
Gardens, Arts and the Envi-
ronment Project, or GATE-
ways, which seeks to build up
the Arboretum as an entryway
both to the campus and its
programs.

An Oct. 23 Arboretum
GATEways Arts Festival fea-
turing music, art, dance and
more will provide a sort of
early start to the Arboretum’s
75th anniversary in 2011-12.

— On the Net: http://
arboretum.ucdavis.edu

— Reach Cory Golden at
cgolden@davisenterprise.
net. Comment on this story at
www.davisenterprise.com

Details
What: Friends of the 
Arboretum plant sale
Where: Arboretum
Teaching Nursery, on 
Garrod Drive near La Rue
Road
When: Saturday, Sept. 25,
from 9 to 11 a.m. for
members only and from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for the
public, with a special 
focus on native plants;
and Saturday, Oct. 16,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Note: New memberships
will be for sale at the
door on both days. 
Benefits include early 
entry on Sept. 25 and, on
either day, a 10 percent
discount and a free plant

GARDEN: Area will support wildlife CROP: Wine grapes
rise, alfalfa plummets


